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thÆ abov^ two b-low

on the left ee proviens nigh»», 
accreted hie work with to* of eoUedbr 
robbed Into tho filings. Now he has 

d is st work upon the last.
the floor,

• \APROBABILITIES:

STOVES.
*a <;iun»b BÿjW.

QI EEN’S OWN BAN6B.

HANCOCK’MSJARVIS ST.,
■ Cel. Jarvis an* Duke

FPST&S1W.amounted to 92.112 bushels barley and 13o3 
bushels anrlng wheat.THE VOIDS 0! THS PI0PL1February of Chyles Stuart Pynell, which

will set the “neir lrolyid” on thl« |14« »f
the water all *gog. Mr. Parnell W«l 
probably «un. yith yore PfWtig® 
enjoyed upon the owaslon of hie preslon* 
visit. Then he wss the missionary of a
famished p«pl«. Poverty r.thsr than
politics was hU motive. Since then he 
h» achieved much, not the least of hi. 
achievements being the conquest of the 
prejudice which then prevailed against 
him, among professors of bis own Sfyed no 
le» than in the minds of msay ^Roman 
Catholic aoojeiisstics. All antboritie» 

that he is destined to make greet 
gains In the impending elections, wbfpb 
will of oonrse add eolat to his tonr.

Two English-speaking Canadian., both 
to suffer the

THE TORONTO -WORLD. Æstrcs-ss-i
moroo, 1301,1». *0,127). BTi Imporiel. 128,iiffîsWMisS
Invest, H2J, 112).

»#ntr*sT^is=«ssi5i Prices.
Montreal 208, 202); Ontario 1051, 105; Mol- 

B0na 125, 122); Toronto 187. 185; Merchants
Mi&TA iSj&gSl wS
Jundas Cotton 63. 60.

I*
COMVMVTS OK Tt^KXKCVTlOK OFA One-tent Hernjag Sewtpaper.

18 KINO ST. KAST. TORONTO, 
W. r. Maclean, Publisher.

gVMCSirrw* M
«JBBicrS* IBRMK~£»

No charge for city delivery or postage. 
EubeoilpUone lay able In advance.

T) Now is the time to make 
H your Selection before the 
% Stock gets broken up.

WE HAVE A LAB6B ASSORTMENT OF
XKB » iii *1 * C* *1
American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Stylus.

OFFICE:

A Reformer Reelares WIs Intention to 

meutw
Editor World : I am pleased to see the 

stand von take on the Riel q OSS tien, 
Continne in that Hoe, foM| am sore that 
yon will have the approval of all honest 
and true loyal subjects. I am perfsoti7 
dUgueted with the Globe and the liberal 

Riel deserved hit fate,

one, an
The window is far above

he oinks back ont of eight, and 1

ARVRRTIHfS RSfW»

Monetary' Amusements, ete......... . • • •

■2rSS^’SEs-r»-B&^dEbsirisi

•iGAS FIXTURES I <1» 9 Mast
bis face with his hands.

An Instant passes.
reappears at the grate, seize, it in hi. 
mena hands and wrenches it madl
yields, breaks, and he stagger, back
it in his hand, and fall, upon the 
Stunned and bleeding.

Although a murderer, he prays to^ 
power which he blgSphemou.ly call 
Qod, and leaps to hie feet and grw 
hnnohy. Uttered ooil of stripped 
clothing, affixes it to a stamp of a rei 
tag bar, and plunges ontwsrd and <

W ndü thehwOTk of S minute. HU 

are eoorehed; bnt he forge s them, ri 
the end of the rope, trembl», Shu
^ît’ubutaffêwleet. Bedashes! 
noter wall. A shed b one round < 
UdTer a bakery b another; he i
aero» npon hb stomach, gain» the ta
most edge, and throws himself dow 
in the midst of a horrid burst of soi 
glare of light, and ten thousand »h<
alarm. ,.

Nothing stings him, no 
tin, of the »« hurled at him. .

He plunges through the water to 
P. ; r0;a and tears along: v 

Srilly with Ms remaining hrmth, U 
upon by two men in eoaU and ron 
«fi»ed, thrown into a wagoo and

‘WHU name b Richard Starkweathi 
man so fierce that they have caug 
caged him for hb crtalM a dc*en 
bht a dozen times he has escape .

This last time he has been shut j 
matded with great olewn*»»; » Snef.lw, like all the Vest, he h» 
out and is flying rapidly.

Two friends have eommi 
him in some mysterious way 
him with the necessary implemsn 
these same friends now ete driving

40 He no» net know where they dr 
he h» nearly fainted. TI*®T, ®°’ 
aver, and rushed onward and into i 
where there is a hunter s hot.

Into thb they earty Mm and M 
They bathe him tenderly and care 
like women. Two days pass. He 
thoogh weak and nervous. On e 
•ne of the men goes away and eom 
laughing at the tumult Starke 
escape has made, and bringing 1»
hlThey say $2.000 reward ft offer® 
state for hb body, and they laugh 

' more and Starkwhatheisjolne thei
“y0n the third day he II» partly 

within the hat, with

« agreeword. He recovers.Fall Good* dow on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH <£•

109 KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO.

«rain and Fred nee Darnel» by Teleeranh.
New Yore, Nov. 21-Cotton dull, mid

dling uplands 9 7-1*. New Orbe»» ». Flour 
Receipt» 79,390 bble, ; quiet and generally 
steady; sales 11,000 bbla.; No. 2 $2.35 to $3.30, 
superfine' $3.20 to *3.60, common to good *3.40 
to *3.95, good to choice *4 to *5.60, western 
extra *5 to *5.15, fancy do. *5-30 to *5.60. extra 

*3.40 to *1.65. extra 8t. bonis *8.40 to 
$5.60. Minnesota extra *525 to *5.50. choice to 
double extra *5.60 to *878 Wheat—Receipts 
121.500 bush., exporte 36.100 bush., spot k to lc 
lower, options declined lc to Ito.ÇtoslngSteaay 
with reaction of ic to |c; sales 3,093, IXX) bufih.

No. 2 red Dee 95c to 96)c, cloning 95|c; Jan.
97c to #8}c, Closing 97|o. Barley strong; No.

, 2 Canada 80r, ungraded Canada 91c. Corn—•«^SrS&s aae^SHggBIn a cabinet, or put out one, by thefa simpl» No 4 54Cto s*c, oloelngMe: Dec..«le to 53)c. 
votes it b high time the rwt of the do- closing 6Ma. date-Receipts 67.400 tmah., cash

2wT(hSÜ.W. we strongly

condemn very many of hie measures, the to Dc. .

believe that in the course he has adopted JjJd flo^ 1Jc ]o^er thaUDSaturrtav; sal» U 
in the Riel matter he will receive the ranged : Nov. 88to to 84|o,goosed 83|c, Dee. II 
support of thr»foorth# of theeleotorso
Ontario. All ey» are on Sir John. He j ^f|ng 87jc to 88jc. No. 2 red Mc. Coro fell 
undoubtedly stands in the most difficult on rumors of large recelptei cash ltio. 
position Of hb whole life. Hebesthb Nov.^to^^omdW^year^Okto 
time at le»t taken tbo nght 281c, May 31c to 31ic.

BSfSEaa'SBhW'ffiJ'ftS
E'EEs-sSfSIS WHEELER & BAIN,

and loudly denooncing the government, bush, barley WOO^urt. Bhlpmrote-Flimr KING STREET EAST.
Wi prsdiot that they will bowl until next «,000 b^ wh»t ------------------------
^U..^r;tag S,rtbJo,h:Ul a-dahb TUB «OO» VALU®

government—for a consideration. )c h’igher-. pork lOc »>bher ; lard 2ie highe . T_TOlKirnpR‘ Pori Arthur Herald <I,ulep<n4oUi. to" ftdfS'tfsdTNa Kbîl-CINDER S1I5 1-|LK
““1 w SSiiHBsSM I «suit, showihc »t five

■St. John. N. B.. Otobe (Reform). corn steady. Cargoes on pa»age-Wheat I rvuiDiTinUC.
For the Frenoh CanmUan oon»rvativ. «S&rStS; 

member» of parliament who are now seek- flrmi yreoch a tnrn dearer. JJy®r3??1_Æ,|9î 
i-o to embarue the premier we have no wj,eat inactive: corn quiet and ateady. Paris
•vmnathy whatever. They have commenced -Wheat and flour qniet -----
their selfiah campaign too late. In the last —-------------------- -
s^jjgsn^ansrgtflHaarA.
donald in the face of facts plain and palpa
ble that hb government wm responsible 
for the Northwest rebellion. They 
are as responsible as is Sir John, 
whom they have kept In power.
They allowed almost the hour 
of execution to arrive before they put forth 
anydetermined effort to avert the prisoner a 
doom. They only moved when they found 
the thing tide of public opinion among 
their constituent» and people likely to en- 
gnlph them, and then to hot beete they 
demand that Uie prisoner ehall be saved.
The only eonsideratioo that toflnenoee 
many of them b their own safety. For 
Budh men we can have no regard. They 
left the man to hb fate, and now they 
would desert their former leader to save 
themselves. We want no such men In the 
liberal party of Canada. We want no 
alliance or fellowship with these.

srcassrtriSsçasVrï
yyirsi'tïFJfïwTS
trying ord«L •>usnt:1'

CHAS. BROWN & CO., TORONTO.nstivM of thb province, are 
death penalty within a few daya> DBF ® 
Deacon prays no prayer for their 
neither doe. J. D. Edgar lift up hb loud 
bazoo in their behalf. They may hang and 
be hanged to them. They are only com
mon “white trwh." But were they Indi
ans, or even balfbreeds, the Deacon would 
toot hb most nasal toot for sweet mercy a 
„ke, and Mr. Edgar would trot off to 
London to aek for—“gas !”

WOULD.
The World * Telephone Callu ___
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g,le Agent* for Lariviore’a Celebrated Montreal SlelRb*.
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Bennett & Wright’sœ'îrîi'S-j:
d»trnction by conscienoeie» soamjn db- 
gnbed » patriots, the powerful voice of 
the Rev. Father Dowd 
the din of the mob, Darning Me fl“* *® 
have nothing to do with a 
could only end in dbgrace and dbaaterto 
at le»t some of its promoters. He wm 
net able to prevent some evil «»»®S“®"®^> 
but thanks to hb courageous and Indefatig
able efforts those oouaequeno» were fewer 
than they otherwbe would have been, and 
many an Irbh Catholic in Montreal to-day 
can thank Father Dow4 » eonsoienoe 
^Md of offence, so far as Lk. mi-raMe 
machination, which culminated in the 
murder of McGee are concerned. A.
Father Dowd was then, so he b and 
always h» been. H. b not a WuI"^ 
seeking shepherd, mid whenever he find.
Li-soH confronted by a movement eatau- 
lated to make for laxrieaene» and tojnstioe, 
and against truth and peace, he dow not An “Independent” aeeonnt.
hesiUteto grapple with ft, no matter From Yeeterday s Globe.
what its temporary popularity may be. The dominion^jtovernmeo^^ Tww]diegTam. 
Hi. asseveration of the of BW.
pnnbhment and hb denunciation of the To $0*“g^elected. will do re 
Lb who seek to deprive MontreM ®f.ny better  ̂19 »n« per f howsver .. * « »

iTotfMl to prev;

a powerful antidote to the vaporing» of the ^twithatMding'V...
misguided Post and the inflammstory ap- To 3j|5 ««vertoetogj ^.bmuc^to

^Po^Ukw 'to l»pira2, bom the To

toR^Z'^eall^thiLing of °£ To

"®h *° “SSSSgSttjffijtjg
reform papers continuing to dls- 

the matter," at 25 cents per
3*U20gr”and'iies'thatthat'the'refor'm-
ern have no policy, at 1 cent per 
round It

Chatham Banner tReform).
The prime traitor [Sir John] has not 

been banged. He ha» given over hb erst
while dupe and confederate to the heng- 
m«; bit”, ha. yet to reckon with the 

people.
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tfSSSu- rNEW FALL SHOW OF
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largest Stock, .

Fewest Designs,
Greatest Varletg.

Lowest F rices.
A Charlottetown, P.E.I., magbtrate has 

bwm fined for violating the Scott act. He 
was not to ont# as the wwtern J. P. who 
fined himself for getting drunk, end then 
ordered the fine to be remitted, on account 
of the defendant’s grevions good character, 
thereby forwtalling the design of a rival 

Dogberry.
Parnell's withdrawal from the contest in 

the Irbh dbtriot of Liverpool probably 
Indicates that he has made a deal with one

He b the only

OO
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STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS.

Using Bust frundi Burr Stonas-

12In'cb-1 All Iron)
20 fncj>- i Cases, y 
30 Inch. 1 Wood (36lnch;lFrames. )

Power required, 2 to 20-horse power-. TBia 
cut Sows 90 inch Mill at work, wlta Im-
•;ss kss.'swf£3££
haRSsssfforstssPt
Ing hung from spout
Saves Time, Saves 

Labor.
By its use, one man^can readily attend to

EVERY STOCK RAISER,
EVERY THRESHER,

EVERY SAW-MILLED.
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PATRONIZE TORONTO «0®DS

Our Ring Hot Air Fnmaeea are the most

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

of the regular parti», 
politician we know of who advert!»» hb 
readme» to swap vot», though be b not 
the only one who swspe._______ III!!
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i=±=f!21 70 Still Ahead of AU Others. «
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EXHIBITIONS:
1 SUVer3 Broifze Medals

26 25

«00 Wholesale and Retail front the 
Manufacturer. 2 oHALL,Father Dowd has no 

grind, and hb dbinterwted advioe wDl be 
preferred. The demand that toe Irish 
Catholios shaU join the French Canadian Io3120>ou

EEE jZ^HSb~.oBw^ I t°
rave relentleMly pursued him throughout 

hi, career-b one of the meet impudent 
ever addrewed to an intelligent people.
The brackettlng of the shallow and unsta
ble Loufa Riel with the lefty minded and 
unfaltering Robert Emmett aggravates the 
tasnlt. Father Dowd b probably right In 
believing that the majority of Ms people 
have sense enough to avoid th»e clumsy 

pitfalls.
It b only just to

Canadian clergy have lent no encourage- 
the tumult. Bishop Grsndm,

1 JOHN T. yilSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.
New^oods Arriving Every Day. I MOTB ClftEB BOUfft FBUDU •;

Break fast Seta la China and When you can#urehaee a Neat Picket Wire

Beta and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Seta 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, rcreat variety, L

I ^ J

sim*aafssfS5fi -
Fair.

49 King street east. Toronto.

SION OF THE BIG “JUC.
one 68 75

Capacity, 8 to 40 

Bushels per hour.31 20 m
lies between the two extremes .... 1

To casually remarking about four 
times s day that "atm upon the 
whole It might be as well to con
sider all side» of the question be
fore coming to * conclusion ........

To one double leaded article recom
mending that party be sunk in the 
Ontarlolegielatnre.that Mr. Mowat 
he deposed, and that a coalition 
government under Messrs. Mere
dith, Meek, and Bunting be put in
—one column.......... ................ ......... :

To miscellaneous “bowevere and 
“neverthelesaes” to balance

j

closed, trying to elwp off hb m 
m - One of the men oom»baok from 

and after looking at him a mom 
outside to talk with the other, 

D p listens cnrioualy.
One of them says, 

thea they continue, 
they say, hb ey» open wide, t 
out of hb bead. He strain, hi 
breath fore» Ibelf from him. 
feet running, and heUee 
Is calm and quiet. They look in 
again, and again say to s*0® °
l" Aa'honr after they awoke hi 
that there b danger, and they m 
morrow, at night, “d ^‘de < 
He .miles gratelnlly. To-motr 
Night com*. He hides an ID 
bU shirt, and

Ir 35 00
im

ms “He Is asl"« 
As he he

kski2 60

M0L9TER HABB.I8QB, Proprietor.41 25

$328 95 J.L. Jakes'ENCHAVEif'ToToiTl
add that the French FINEST ALS II ÏÛEOHI | r». t.™,, rru». w»,

FACTORY-151 RIVER STREET,
prepared to fill orders. Partlea re-

ssc.rXi-r*' “
Aak for It, or call And dpntjou j 8TEy|H80M< g3 BLEEKE* 8T.

A. S. KENNEDY, 296 KING ST. WEST.
Price Cats on application.________  6666

Cr„ Contra.
By , 

party system is bad anyway.............I,
By advertising..;.

SHOTLB HAVE ONE.
No trouble toi^eîiMr’su,amw*

anBdKAŒ?pDeg. g.

25 ISment to
himself of the Saskatchewan, h» not com. 
wt to justify Riel, whose guilt he admite, 
er to cry for vengeanoe, but to seek help 
for the Impoverished victims of Riel » 

The Post and the Tribune

128 70
the DAVIES BREWING CD’S.atenmsbtp Lines to Brazil.

gs»a=iffsas3s.*ai.'a«
^please state the name of the eomganyacd

lin» ply between New York and 
Rio Janeiro and other South Amerosn 
porte-the United Staten and Brazil Mail 
Steamahip oompany and the Netherland 
Steamship company, the addresf of both 
being New York.—Ed. World.]

are nowt WATEKOUS ENQIHE WORKS CO.,
SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

*328 95

A Stress Fndewmeat
—b eenferred upon that magnificent insti
tution, the human system, by Dr. Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Diacovery” 'hat fortifies 
It against the" encroachments of disease, 
it is the great blood purifier and alterative, 
and as a remedy for consumption, bron
chitis. and all dlseasM of a waiting nature, 
its influence b rapid, effioacions and per
manent. Sold everywhere.

eulpable folly. .
would be better employed In furthering 
the good bbhop’a work than in drowning 
the voice of charity with the howl of fac-

THE BAM 0? TORONTO. cautiously,__

They itéré rt him, and kee 
order, them again;

“Take the left, or halt!
They suddenly seem to eon 

turn the horse sharp to the left 
wheel gets under the body off I 
and It is. hurled over, and fs
crash. A thrill whistle burst
night, and fifty men and fifty 11 
the road at enoe.

There b a great shout, » el 
souffle with dMperate blows, 

1 have him fast. He b eet an 
His two betrayer, stand before 
the rwt about him. He g ar 

, and gasps. Hb mouth b filled 
and he can say nothing at first, 
bursts out like » wild msimsl:

“Look there, menl ns shot 
at the two before him. 1 
plan to tern me over to ye 
them plan out the bloed-moi 
them! The have played me 
are betrayers when they prêt 
friends."

“They helped me out of jail 
surrender me again I Cur»

• their souls------”
He b in a horrible fnry, be 

* his captors with ht» hercule 
and with the Iron bar, falls u 
like » thunderbolt. Two or 
Two dead bodtoe fall togett

r> SHOW THAT THEThe Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).DIVIDEND NO. 6».

,*r°c^Jrtf^tatha<}f.y»M
at the rate of eight ner cent, per annum upon 
the paid up capital of the Bank, baa this day Office and Works at the Hnmber. Manu-
been declared, and that the same will be pay- d keeps in stock every description

E£&hB.^«Mnn^ JS»jate
both days inclusive. 1 other Spikes. Address—

By order of the Bo£,_ COULSONi Cashier. Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

ITIA LIFE ISSURASOE E,tion.
The conflict b entering upon 

phase, that of a contest between the mad 
violence of the mob and the oalm moral 
atrength of the church. Before many 
moons have waxed and waned Mr. 
J D. F-dgar and Mr. Anglin will probably 
disoover that the Catholic clergy wield a 
better and more powerful Influenoe In 
Quebec than they do, notwithstanding 
their knowledge of the price of—1"gas."

» new

rlHAHCXAL ABB COMMERCIAL.The Musical festival.
Editor World : The letters of “Citizen” 

and “Inquirer” voice the feelings of a 
lovers of mnalo who cannot

x>, conn.,OF _

market value, «l.iee.een.

Monday, Nov. 23. 
the local exchangeThe transactions on

this morning comprised 18 Commerce at 130},
50 Commerce xd. at 127}. 10 Consumers Gas at 
165 30 Western Canada, new issue, at Ll. In 
the afternoon 50,10,100 Federal sold at 100 ana 
7 Northwest Imnd at 47.

In Montreal the sales were: Morning-Mer
chants, 150 at IMi; Montreal Telegraph 15 at 
1274. Afternoon—Montreal, 40 at 202}; Toron
to 50 at 1851; Merchants, 13 at 116i; Ç. P. R.»
225 at 53; Gas 257 at 195*, 25 at 196.

The receipts in the grain market were small 
this morning. About 300 bunhela ot barley 
were brought in, and between 100 and 200

St»e. torMS
&PsB; whea^rbufhei. WSg
newfsao to HSc^oatB. old, SJ.HjS10»
barley. No. 1 75c to 86c; No. 2, 69c to 80c, No. 3
^wtoî°k7^^;^dio 

or at 1201. touched 1211 and 119i, closing 120|,

E-fe 4«i wssE&e® h"«ri
irke'shcre^^flowl^s^derito'edte
It clreing 8lff sale. 132.600. Manitoba open- 

confident ’ that the Chor.l society J 1} lower at opened i
has not been ignored, and that its eondno- F'“‘"8,1t8iist!?onSd 112} and 114}, closing 
tor has assuredly been consulted. If, :-0.600. SjTAU
however, Mr. Fisher ha. from «yeuse at f/owe^afS’ touched^
whatever been passed over or ignored. St faul openea t ^ W»tern
then we can readily understand that the Çjjfionopéned ? lower at 77$. touched ,8 and 
Choral aoclety, having due respect to itanlf ^"cioslng 77}; «Je. 4L708 The volume of 
and the honor and reputation of it. con- am«°'® to ahares, being one
ductor, wonld unhesitatingly, not only aa 0t(V'^0itBoZ,„eiut 1003-16 and closed 1001116.
a society, but as. individual members Hudson Bay and Northwest J-and stand ___ ___________________________-
thereof, Indignantly reject any proposition unchanged with a dull ---------- -—— *

lOWNSBROUDH&CO.sssSEiS S-rr»
eut musical organizations of the city can w^dneadav o'this week. If this forecast ms*. erBEBr EAST.
take part in the festival 1 Harmony. to to be fulHliod the,market ^'11*’»'^° 8° Exchange on New York and London,

cont ntiHtion of moderate weather at the west 
and north has serio',“'i;„lr'(?^®re<1Th‘t^,™! 
distribution of seasonable fabrics. The ragu 
lar fail trade is practically over, and orders 
received now are largely of the reassortment 
variety. Wool It quiet, and pnees are Am 
except for fine fleeces, owing to the relatively 
decreased demand. Low and medium

S^r .r.^0we7«pV ^
trimbles1')! tbetowerhantaraaj'mlntog region» 
have not been settled. The wheat market has 
shown no new features beside, the almost en
tire absence of any export demand. The price 
has made a few spun», but has dragged heav- 
ilr e-nce. India com Is lower than it has been, 
wM.e mte are relatively firm. Flour I. barely 
sustained, with the export demand very light, 
and production still very .heavy. In brief, 
staple commercial commodities and products

United States for the week, aa reported to 
Bradstreet s, aggregates 234, or seven more 
than last week. This Is seventeen less than 
In the like week in 1384. and six mol e than in 
the third week of November. 1883. The total 
number of mercantile i.ilur» reported — 
throughout the United States in 1885 to date 
is yam. as compared with 903o failures from .
JaStry 1 to November 21.1884, a decline of j
^There is now stored in the Northern eleva
tor SCO barrels of Hoar. 60,139 bushels_ f.ll 
wheat, 26,679 bushel» soring wheat. '8,402 
bushels barley. 8959 bushels peaa and 1294 
bushels mixed wheat ; total, 1,3,489 bushels.
The shipments 1er the week ending Saturday I

great many
clearly understand why the largest chorus 
society in our oily should either voluntar
ily refrain from doing their share towards 
making the proposed festival a success, or 
be precluded therefrom by the action of 
an individual. If the festival baa lu «y 

emanated from or claim» to be a 
citizens’ affair, then surely the largut ao - 
ciety in the city and Ita conductor cannot 
be ignored or left out. The semi-centen
nial was a citizens’ affair, and we all know 
of the triumphant success that attended 
the Choral society's performance of the 
Creation on that occasion, as well as the 
delight experienced in listening to the 
Samson concert of last year.

If, aa “Inquirer” appear» to hint, this 
is Mr. Torrington’s festival, then it may 
be that Mr, Fisher has not been consulted 

the premier’s assassination it would 6Dy way on the subject. On the other 
hardly blurt out the truth In this way. hemd, if it is really not the festival of an 
Whether physical assassination be or be individual, but of a properly constituted 

. -lank In the Globe's new Rlelito representative committee, acting for and 
B(,t a pian* .. . . . , , on behalf of the various musicalplatform, moral a«a»inatlon plainly Is. q auctions and of the citizens 
It gives the departing statesman this stab. large, then the writer feels

r.,btih M’»'«t ûy !hSÏ mëM

»«pc and so he skulks out of Canada leav- 
ffrSfe eolloaguea to bear the brunt of the 
storm lie has raised.

Possibly a passage as brutal—as gratuit- 
ously brutal—aa the above may have ap
peared in some Canadian paper In the put.
Perhaps the file» of the party org«e can 
furniah its parallel. If so, we do not re

collect it.
Even under the greatest provocation, 

even when the public interest 
to dem«d strong language, a decent 
newspaper hesitate, to drag the personal 
Infirmities of public men into print. In 
this case there Is no excuse for doing so.
If, u is alleged. Sir John is flying front 
the wrath of the avengers, bis plight 
should be sufficiently deplorable to gratify 
the malice of his bitterest opponent. Bnt 
the worst feature of the attack is that it 
•ivu an admittedly reformed man,who has 
achieved the greatest of victor!», that 
over self, no credit for hU achievement.
Kay, his good work is made a reproach to 
him. The pious and charitable editor, 
instead of rejoioing over the repentant 
sinner as the angels rejoice, gloats over his 
present physical and his former moral 
weakneu like a fiend. This is not politics 
—this la thuggery.

The honor-/oils alike of the churches 
and of the world are studded with the 

of reformed men, who became great 
All the greater

EaJTnrnnto.028th October. 1885. Toronto.2222 I Telephone No. 1128.
ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNOBEDJMUABS OF LIABILITY.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Opening of tbe Canadian all Ball 

Route to Winnipeg aad the 
Rocky Mountains,

Imperial Bank of G anada
DIVIDEND NO. 21.

*h* Merit sf Sell-Reform.
that Sir John A- 

connec
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to the

18841882.1881.1878. 1879. 18841
115J88 116.66 118.10 118.92 119.»

1874. 1875. 1878.187*. 1873.____________
IÔ5Ü5 106.02 I 109.18 110.44 112-25

The tory orgaRi say 
Macdonald has gone to England in 
tion with important public affairs, 
absence of « y reliable information 
contrary, we have felt bound to accept this 
statement. Whether it be true or false 
time will soon tell. But the Globe .ays he 
hss fled to eacape the avengers of Riel. 
Though thoroughly unreliable in most 
matters, the Globe, M the Ontario organ 

Bielites, ought to be posted 
matter, but if 

friends aotnally contemplate

mao
sense
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B§glIEf! Stall Eps!
Mrâneflt: LS New Yori!" ::: 257 Northwestern. 410. Northwestern. »«

E?te: m bKB&: £ 12.21 §3»York «uo

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
5 *h^leSe?«mimu^Va“ I An express ttnin '^Itaave Toronto ®t9^ 

paid-up capital stock of this institution haa a.m. every week ’ W
this day been declared for the five months nip,g and the Canaffian Northwest 
ending 30th November next, «d that tile same ft,e train will consist o« ColoniatBleeper
will bS pavable at tl,e Bank and Its branches and elegant A™t class and sleeping oars, and 
on and after TUESDAY, the first day of dining oar on train during day.
DECEMBER next. W. O. VAN HORNE D.McNICOLU

The transfer hooks wffl be closed from the Vice President Gen. Pa». Agent,
tothto the 30th November, boti^aretadu-P

Toronto, 29th October. 1885. _____ ™
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its new
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Travelers ".’ü 8.74 Son, Montreal... 16.08 
Vmfederation... 8.88 Citizens. Montai 23,12 

Kew York Life.. 7.82 Life Association. 25.88
S6iKi::jg tours; 18

Amount of Deposit at Ottawa*
Ælnn UOt. -OW5.000 LlfeAssoola’n.,»95,575 
Equitable  815,000 Ontario   01.,^9
BSKlaaSB |;S
KÜEioifi m™ SÆtti 15

g«mpire« &reriCDK
to take charge

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
609 YONGB STREET, 

raddle of“uperlor tea *2.50. A 5-lb.?n»fnZLfl»?terioriiib^

canoed goods.

ÏDLÜHTEEBS, ATTENTION! Teas as

sod.
-> They nil rush npon him si 
off «d hold him tightly. T 
a rope follows, a knot is sewn, 
a throw is made over a 11ml 
dance in the air, fifty «honte 
are heard, «d s pinioned lc 
and distorted, shoots into ! 
strugglu; ft becomes qniet at 

They prove that it is d*| 
their lights together and < 
and disappear in fifty dU 
with on# murderer «d two l

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip, X*. BOOTT
Late of Forster. Green fc Co.’a. Belfast.

JTA.BXX1 WILLIAM H. OBB, Manager.SHOULD APPLY TO
Toronto. Nov- & 1835

COX & CO., cWOOD JVJANTLES
OVER MANTLES

_____  240
R. BAWLIN60N. 548 l onge St

R. HAY & CO.«6 TOBOSTO STREET. «

lees.
V

Every Wee»» I4o<«»ri 
—The bnm« body is muc 

, olock or watch In its move 
goes toe slow or too fast, so 
ethers, and bad time rrauite 

' m set of organs works impel 
sien of functional effort of a 
astro to follow. Henoe i 
numerous ailments which 
life miserable are the diree 
abnormal «tion of tbe u 
For ell that numerous class 
and every woman knows 
one unfailing remedy, Dr. i 
rite PrMoription,” the fevo

Do noî"be too emphetlo ii 
of your opinions, my son. 
your mother speak of the 1 

of the earth. Since f

J. JJLn PEAHEN, Outing to the failing health of ihe senior member
„ four firm, we have been obliged to abandon the eou-
^fâ^ïZ^^Ziï^Zachlnerv, etc,

hatThe eîiïiré stock of furniture,^upholstering ma
terial, dc. amounting to over $80,000, must be dis-
^^^nefurnitur^isaUour^im^manufacture, and the
reputation earned by the firm during the last 60

re-S? jÆ JKS!V*"the aeneral public are now afforded such an oppor
tunity as has never occurred heretofore 
Toronto, 12th November 1885. 22______if, HAY ub w«

seems

DISPENSING CHEMIST
COR. CARLTON AND BiJtEKDB

Prescriptions Caret ally Die- 
pensed, _______

The litllliy or tbe Police.
Editor World : The extraordinary in

crease in the number of highway robberies 
hnd burglar!» in this oity of late calls for 

than patsing notice. The almost 
complete Imbecility of our police force is 
made daily, or rather nightly, more appsr 

The tall blue coats who parade the.

QOYs & CO.more
l

stock brokers,
lOROFTO.

undersold, as, we J™* g"
nreflL ffld^tehra token ta^rehin^. *
'^pairing by skilled workmen; no appren
tie» employed In this branch
^Practical

ent.
streets In the day time serve very well as 
walking dlrectorlts, but as for preventing 
a midnight robbery or making a citizen 
feel secure as he retires to rest—well tbe 
man who oan do so might not be too liber
ally rewarded with a medal. Last Thurs
day night the residence of a respected 
citizen, on Elgin avenue, was burglarized 
The following night two other bons» on 
the same street were entered and emptied 
.of available valuables. To-night the 
policemen will be as scarce in that vicinity 
as lut night or the night before. Now 
what it tbe cause of this negligence ? Are 
policemen Incapable of or unwilling to 
learn from experience which teach» even 
the brutes, or are those who command 
more intelligent than those who obey? 
It is high time for our police force to give 
evidence of its utility. Although no refer 
enoe is here made to «y of the rases above 
mentioned, the impreuion is nevertheless 
abroad that all of our polioemen are not to 
be trusted. F.ngland Expects, etc. 

Toronto, Nov, 21, 1885,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and sell on commission for rash or on 
nwrgln all aecurltiw dealt in on tbe
Tortmlo, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board »f Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
CoailnUMi ttew Work Mock quoUlUM 

received by direct wire.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS acnm
has risen, as It always doe 
and will have nothing to 
mother or me,

—The superiority of : 
Worm Exterminator is ehi 
effects on the children. I 
and give it e trial.

Mrs. Beeooe (new to"
" “Good morning, Mr. Cutl 

me » good pieoe tin** 
citions butcher—“Madam, 
a good piece of beef to roe 

—Free and e»y expo® 
atoly retieVMand fro» the 
from viscid phlegm, and 
promotes this is *8n best 
1er oengbs, soldi, inflammi

OAKLAND»’or on

JERSEY BUTTER. We are the sole manufacturers ol BLACKHALL’S Liquid 
and Elastic FAD lil t!, for office stationary and printed 
forms. No printing house can expect a first class trad 
without our bum. Pat up in *ll>. and 51b. cans and in bulk 
to ffirge dealers. W e have the cheapest and best fium In 
Canada. Send for a 31b. trial tin,

p -------------------------

For a few days longer our

CeletoM Jersey Butter
Can be obtained at the 
Dairy at 30c. per lb.

MONEY TO LOAN. OAKLANDS^meyminy, J.J
4 KING STREET EAST. 245 1 Telephone 136. _ 848

TOEOJ9TOS' ,
usinée
through self-conquest, 
temperance advocates, from John B. Gough 
down, are reformed men, and are specially 
honored u snob. Ferhaps the editor of the 
Rielite organ is not a reformed man, which 
is toe only reason we ran Imagine for his
lack of decency._________ ______

One of the events foreshadowed for the 
oomtag winter Is the visit to America In

GARVIN 85 00.,
246REAL ESTATE,

IQ KING STREET EAST. T0B0NT6.
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